Approximately 40% of global greenhouse gas emissions and waste can be attributed to buildings [1] . The push to reduce the overall carbon footprint and its impact on the built environment on human health and the ecosystem has seen a steady rise in the number of green buildings. For better conservation, smart electronics such as temperature, humidity and luminance sensing devices can be incorporated into buildings for improved environmental monitoring. Specifically, WSN proves to be an attractive and important enabler for accurate sensing and communication between devices both in terms of associated installation cost as well as the flexibility it offers in sensor placements.
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School of Engineering University of Glasgow Glasgow G12 8LT, UK cindy .goh@glasgow.ac.uk, yun.li@glasgow.ac.uk WSN devices using IEEE 802.15.4 standard are known to be low-cost, low-power and low data rate. Nonetheless, they are vulnerable to environmental factors such as long distance [2] , RF interference that shares the same ISM band [3, 10, 11, 12] and human activities [9] . WSN optimization protocols �esign to improve wireless communications are generally Implemented using link quality estimation in an environment.
Given the ubiquity of wireless technology, accurate Linl( Quality Estimators (LQEs) are desired for an optimization protocol to execute optimally [4] . Different complications prevailing in the network may impact the network differently and often require different solutions [5] . Failure to identity the source of interference may adversely affect the network's performance.
WiFi (IEEE 802.11 bgn) devices with higher transmission power and higher transmission duty cycles are known to be interference to WSN (IEEE 802.15.4) devices [3, 10, II, 12] which operate in the same environment and 2.4 GHz ISM band. Random file transfer through WiFi, and wide deployment of WiFi devices make quantifying the performance of IEEE 802.15.4 devices non-trivial [4] . It is therefore crucial to identity WiFi interference and quantity its impact on IEEE 802.15.4 devices. The knowledge of the proximity and impact of an interference will enable WSN optimization protocols to act accordingly, for example, switching channels, defining the right number of retries or CSMA backoff, optimizing transmission duty cycle and increasing transmission power.
Coexistence issues between IEEE 802.15.4 and IEEE 802.11 standards are reported in [3, 10, 11, 12] . The interaction behavior between the two standards boils down to three factors; adequate frequency separation, sufficient distance resulting to an improved Signal to Interference Ratio (SIR), and overall occupancy of the wireless channels [11] . IEEE 802.15.4 is found to impact IEEE 802.11 's throughput [3, 12] .
�n our experiment, we show that this phenomenon dynamically mtluences IEEE 802.15.4 traffic as well, which is not captured in [10, 12] . Furthermore, the performance of IEEE 802.15.4 devices under WiFi interference are often evaluated based on limit parameters i.e. Packet Reception Rate [3, 10, 11, 12] However, they employ the same CSMA/CA mechanism defmed in the original IEEE 802.11 standard. The difference in data rate and their typical operating range are shown in Table I . 
A. Test nodes configurations and sanity checks
For our experiments, we have used development test boards (JN5168) [6] 2) Bit Error Rate (BER): Unlike LQI, BER is extracted from both correctly received and corrupted data packets. BER represents the number of incorrect bits received, when the received data packet is compared to the known frame structure.
BER is usually due to noise, interference, or bit synchronization errors. The higher the BER, the poorer the quality of frames.
3) Packet Reception Rate (PRR): PRR in equation (1) .i¢
.iQ
, . It is important to note that a successful transmission re q uires both chip and bit synchronization. Therefore, PRR is a better measurement for the true RF performance. Table IV We fmd that PRRCCA is simple and can potentially provide valuable information about a deployed environment.
Since CCA counter is already implemented in the IEEE 802.15.4 hardware system, there is no requirement for additional feature. Unlike LQI and BER, PRRCCA is a sender node LQE which does not require additional information from the receiver node. This will mean a lower requirement for overhead packets.
For future work, we will further validate the applicability of PRRCCA on a real test bed. PRRCCA has the potential to interpret power consumption as it monitors the usage of both receiver and transmitter. More importantly, PRRCCA offers the potential to identify hidden terminal issues, since a hidden terminal induces packet failures on the receiving node but not a CCA failure on the sender node.
